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Colleen Bradtke
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Paul Schubert

Prayer Ministry

For Lorna Reichelt, Irene & Martin Edwards,
Gladys Steicke, Sally & Vic Urch, Valarie
Steinwarder, Ruth McInerney, Colin & Faye
Hanisch, Dean Clarke, Fay Rohrlach, Siggy
Tils, Melva Wachner, Geoff Hayter and Michael Keller, all of whom are at home with specific health needs. Pray that they have courage and resilience to meet their challenges
and that they have support to help them on
their journey.
For Alexandra Kolodnicky as she adjusts to a
time of respite.
For Jeanette Hensel as she settles in to a new
home at the Tanunda Lutheran Home.
For all those travelling, that they are refreshed
through stimulating new sights and kept safe
as they travel.
For all who are new to our church community
and for those who warmly welcome those who
come that they may see the joy of Jesus reflected in all our lives.
For wisdom and discernment as we plan for
the future.
When God speaks, oftentimes His voice
will call for an act of courage on our part.
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From the editor...
In a well known Hillsong song, we sing ‘We are a
church on fire.’
Are we?
We pray ‘set our hearts on fire’, ‘set our church on
fire’!
Now we’re not trying to burn the place down, nor in
fact set ourselves alight, although in the cold this
might feel OK.
Fire can do great things: it purifies, it burns
rubbish, it prepares tasty food, it provides warmth,
it softens things, it unites things (like metals).
Does the fire we pray for do those things: making
us clean and holy, burning out sin and unnecessary ‘stuff’ in our lives, does it prepare food for
body and soul that we want to share, does it make
us warm and welcoming to all around us, does it
soften us and unite us?
Paul, in the feature article, goes all modern and
talks about ’tapping in to God’s Global Broadband
Network’, but it’s all really like fire, - all as old as
the hills.
This edition of @Glynde is a bumper issue - there
was so much to talk about in our various worship
and ministries, and still much left out! I pray this is
a symptom of a ‘church on fire’.
A regular feature of future @Glyndes will be about
the Redevelopment and Upgrade of our church. It
will always be on the 3rd to last page, just before
the Worship Calendar.
This will be my last @Glynde for 3 months as Neil
and I go on a holiday that includes seeing our
daughter and her family in Toronto, Canada.
Jess Edgecomb and Paul Schubert will be editing
the @ Glynde.
Please support them by providing anything of
interest by the due dates.
It’s been said, ‘ We fail to get up much steam in
any of our endeavours because we do not have
enough fire under the boilers’ (crabtree), SO let’s
fire up and get that steam going!
Colleen
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Tapping into God’s Global Wireless Broadband Network

God is a creator, a designer and a doer,
but God also likes to work in us and
through us, making us living, breathing,
spirit filled instruments of his saving
grace that brings hope and meaning to
a fallen world.

short while. God’s message of saving
grace lasts forever, but how do we ensure that our wireless broadband link to
God and his global network is good and
strong and doesn’t suffer from frequent
drop-outs?

How does God do this? We are not
merely robots that do everything our
master tells us. We are free to choose
and decide and act according to our
own free will. But God also provides the
means through which we can be
guided, inspired and even energised in
what we do.

God speaks to us all the time, but too
often our satellite dishes; our shields of
faith, are poorly maintained and are
often pointed in the wrong direction. We
wonder why we can’t hear God’s voice
clearly amid the static and clutter of our
daily lives.
But God is there always, communicating clearly and directly - through the
Bible, through prayer, through spirit
filled Christians, through his handiwork
– creation, through the power of the
Holy Spirit.

Imagine God feeding his people the
bread of life. No mere ordinary bread,
but bread that imparts in us wisdom,
strength, courage and joy to live life to
the full, in grateful servitude to the one
who loves us and wants what is best for
all his creations. This network of inspired spirit led, action filled Christians
is unstoppable. It is far more powerful
than the world wide web, because
through it, God can send the Holy Spirit
to fill, inspire and direct our lives. It is
even better than a blood transfusion
which only prolongs mortal life for a

How can we look after, maintain and
even strengthen our link with our
creator and sustainer?
Firstly, we need to point our satellite
dish towards the heavens at God,
rather than towards the World with all
its temptations and static; a simple but
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obvious step as we accept our God as father, as we have been taught. In
being the source and sustainer of all essence, by learning and putting into
life.
action God’s design for human life, we
open our minds and hearts up to a
The next step is to clean our satellite better understanding of what God
dish. God does this through the Holy wants us to do with our lives. It is like a
Spirit at baptism, but our daily sinful student imitating their teacher, an
lives soon fill it with clutter, dirt and apprentice learning and appreciating
grime. That is why we need to go to and trying to do, what the master
Holy Communion and seek forgive- does. The more practise, the better
ness of our sins. Each time we are one gets and the easier it seems to do.
forgiven the healing, cleansing, life
giving actions of the Holy Spirit wash Faith without works is dead, so
clean the dirt, grime and clutter of our learning, understanding and taking
sinful nature. Hate, fear and self- action are all intertwined. To be
centredness all stick to the sides of our complete, all are essential. So God’s
dish and prevent God’s signals from global broadband wireless network is a
reaching us clearly and directly. Once tool for initiating and carrying out plans
the satellite dish, is in good order and and action. When tuned in, we are not
facing the heavens, you will notice the merely browsers, but participants in
back of it, our shield of faith, is the book of life; Life for all people. God
protecting us from worldly sins.
says we will be tested, as God,
through his willing grateful servants,
The next step is to ensure our filters uses us to participate in his plan of
and our translators are working rescue for all people. Some will
efficiently. God’s signals come to all, choose not to be rescued, but God
but many people do not recognise the also promises that we personally will
voice of God. God speaks clearest to never be tested further than what we
those people who prepare themselves can endure, as we endeavour to make
for God’s input, who work through changes for the better in the world we
God’s direction in their lives. The best live in.
understanding of what God wants, is
when our filters and translators are
sensitive enough to recognise the My hope and prayer is that;
voice of God from the background
static. Once recognised, we are then
We all tune in to what God wants.
able to amplify, translate and follow it.
We all embrace the apprenticeWe amplify the voice of God talking to
ship of life with him and
us, with God’s help, by taking on the
That we grow in the strength and
personality attributes of our triune
favour of our Lord, as he feeds
God; God the father, God the son and
us the true bread of life.
God the Holy Spirit; showing the fruits
of the spirit, the self-sacrificing nature Amen.
of Jesus for the greater good and the
Paul Schubert
wisdom, love and understanding of the
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From the Pastor
readings from the Old Testament, and 10
weeks in Term 3 are devoted to readings
from the New Testament. It’s a challenge
that allows each of us to spend time
regularly each day with God’s Word:
reading it, and thinking about it, and
spending time in prayer.
If you haven’t taken up this challenge,
which is really a challenge from our Lord to
grow in our faith through regular reading of
God’s Word, you can still join in anytime.
There are books in the foyer that you can
borrow or buy, you can purchase the App
for your phone or your I pad ($4.39--$4.99)
or you can simply use the readings in The
Sunday Paper each week.
*Hi!
Greetings and may God bless us
here at Glynde as together we seek “to
encourage, upbuild, and equip one another, so that we may grow in our faith and
become more the outreaching, serving
people that God wants us to be” (our INREACH GOAL), and as we seek to “reach
out as a congregation and as individuals to
the many hurting and lost people around
us with the good news of God’s love and
forgiveness” (our OUTREACH GOAL).

*The Redevelopment Appeal
At our Half Yearly Meeting on May 17th, we
were challenged with the need to
redevelop and upgrade our building here
so that we can better serve the Lord here.
Our desperate need is for a lift to the first
floor to provide access for the disabled and
the elderly to that area of our church building. Without this upgrade, the time will
come soon when legally we will not be able
to use this area for ministry of any
description, because we have no disabled
I thought I’d reflect for a while here on access to this area.
some of the things that are happening
in our church family in the near future, To enable our redevelopment to proceed,
and on the things that God is challeng- please respond by filling out the “My
ing us to do as His people here and in Commitment” form which was placed in
the Glynde community.
our pigeon holes and is on the Redevelopment desk in the foyer. Gifts and Weekly
*The E-100 challenge
Commitments are desperately needed
How are you going in this challenge to for this redevelopment to proceed so
read through the Bible in 20 weeks?
that our Lord’s ministry to people can
The challenge is to read five selected continue to flourish here at Glynde.
readings each week over a period of 20
weeks: 10 weeks in Term 2 are devoted to
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*GEMS Appeal for Vicar Colin
Colin Simpkin’s vicarage with us finishes
in a couple of weeks time.
We have been blessed by God in having
Colin and Tanya, and Bradley with us for
about six months now. Personally, for
me, it has been great having Colin
working with me in public ministry for
our Lord. I will miss his smile, his encouragement, his energy, and his work
for the Lord.

*Combined Multi-cultural services
These worship services will be held on
Sunday, July 5th. At both the 9 a.m. and
10.30 a.m. services, we will worship
together with our Korean and Sudanese brothers and sisters, and we
will join together in a ‘bring and
share’ lunch, when we will be
encouraged to bring along food from our
cultural heritage.
Come along and
share in this uplifting and encouraging
weekend, as we seek to enjoy gathering
As a way of saying thank you to Colin together as God’s rainbow people J
for his ministry, and out of a desire to
help Colin and his family, please give *90th Birthday celebration
generously to the GEMS Appeal for And don’t forget the 90th birthday
Vicar Colin. We will farewell Colin and celebration of our church here at
his family on Sunday, June 21st
Glynde on Sunday 23rd August! Watch
“The Sunday Paper” for details about
*Women’s Ordination discussion
the things planned for this celebration.
th
Next Sunday, June 14 , after worship
we will have a soup ‘n’ rolls lunch from *It’s great being part of a church
11.30 a.m. to 12.30 a.m., and then we family like ours here at Glynde, a
will have a couple of hours place where we can upbuild and
discussion with regard to Women’s encourage one another in our faith, and
Ordination, an issue which will be a place from which we can reach out to
discussed by all Pastors at the General the many people around us who don’t
Pastors Conference in Hahndorf at the know the peace and joy of being loved
start of July, and voted on by all by God and forgiven by God, through
delegates at the General Synod in Jesus. May God bless us as we “reveal
Queensland at the start of October. and celebrate God’s love, so that all
The Lutheran Church of Australia is may know Jesus and worship him”.
promoting discussions in all congregaPastor Wayne
tions with the following format: Your
Story, the LCA’s Story, and God’s Story.
We will meet from 12.30 – 2.30 p.m.
looking at these three aspects of the
discussion: Your Story in small groups,
LCA Story led by Vicar Colin, and God’s
Story, led by myself as we look at 1 Cor.
14:26-40.
In preparation for this
discussion, please read the handouts
on a table in foyer.
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From the Chairperson
We've passed a test! the exam is yet to
come....

The big news for this month comes from
our half yearly meeting and the decision
of the congregation to move forward in
relation to the Master Plan for redevelopment of our church facilities. It is a big
job, but if we all work together it will be a
blessing for many, many years. The challenge is now to commit our time, talents
and money to see how much of the project is financially and physically possible.

Let us be thankful for those who have
supported our church work in recent
times:
those who help serve at Pastor's Conference under the experienced
guidance of Colleen Bradtke - the
feedback we received was overwhelmingly positive
the Craft group who have donated the
air conditioner for the kitchen - just
think how this group has steadily
improved our comfort in worship
and service over many years!
Colin Simpkin for his time of vicarage
among us (almost over already)
Viv Kupke for replacing Barb Mattiske
in the office while Barb is on a well
earned holiday
those who have given friendly welcomes and information to people
who have come to our church seeking a spiritual place of refreshment and Pastor Wayne for courageously
leading the way.

We set ourselves a goal of $1M, so
please contribute in whichever ways you
And lastly, a favourite Leunig prayer:
can. We will have a congregational meeting in the common months to discuss and
decide how much we can achieve. Let us
be faithful to God's provision of life, community and resources as we complete our
commitment forms (due 14 June 2015).
God give us rain when we expect sun.
Give us music when we expect trouble.
Give us tears when we expect breakfast.
Give us dreams when we expect a storm.
Give us a stray dog when we expect congratulations.
God play with us, turn us sideways and
around.
Amen.
Helene Schulz
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Pastors’ Conference
More food - food for thought, food for the soul and food for the body!
On 7th and 8th May Glynde was host to over 100 pastors as they came together in
conference.
Pastor Wayne was just a face in the crowd, but he was always ready with a word
of encouragement to the busy people, who provided a seemingly never-ending
supply of food.
A huge THANK YOU to the many people, young and old, men and women who so
willingly provided the food, helped with preparation and serving, and washed all those dishes!!
Over $4000 was donated to the Re-development
Fund.

Note of thanks......

Thank you so much Wayne and the congregation at Zion Glynde for hosting the recent
pastors’ conference.
I have receive many, many expressions of appreciation from the ‘feedback forms’ for the
‘friendly, abundant way that we were hosted’
at Glynde. Well done Colleen and the team.
And thank you Wayne for all the things you
did behind the scenes and for being our chaplain. (Many people probably don’t appreciate
all that needs to happen to host a conference).
Thank you for making sure it ran smoothly.
God bless you and may he continue to keep
you in his care.
Leon Rosenberg
(on behalf of the planning team)
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PENTECOST CELEBRATED

Acts 2: 1-4
When the day of Pentecost came,
they were all together in one place.
2
Suddenly a sound like the blowing
of a violent wind came from heaven
and filled the whole house where
they were sitting. 3 They saw what
seemed to be tongues of fire that
separated and came to rest on each
of them. 4 All of them were filled
with the Holy Spirit and began to
speak in other tongues as the Spirit
enabled them.
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PENTECOST CELEBRATED
Two Sundays ago in the Christian
calendar it was Pentecost Sunday,
marking the gift of the Holy Spirit.
Many of us were inspired!
The roots of word inspire are close to
that of inspiration, which describes an
“immediate influence of God.” To be
inspired is to be in-spirit, and spirit, as
from the Hebrew word ruach, means
breath or wind. To be inspired is to be
filled with the Spirit, and this inspiration
moves us like an unseen wind, in way
that defies logic.
Paul was inspired to create an artwork that involved the
children.
The children were inspired to paint the flames. Red flags
heralded the beginning of the service, and the children’s
created flames followed.
The events of Pentecost invite us to experience God in
new ways. These new ways of seeing and experiencing
come unexpectedly with the “rush of a violent wind.”
They fill us with new passion that burns “as of fire.” And
they provide us with the special language with which to
share this good and inspired news with others.

I thank God for the Holy Spirit
who helps me to believe that
God loves everyone and that
I’m God’s child.

This inciting event and these moments of
inspiration invite us to begin a new journey deepening our experience and expanding
our edges, ushering us toward transformation.
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Get Involved @ Glynde...
Sunday

Monday

1

Tuesday

2
9.30 Craft

5.00—6.00 Waratah

7
9.00 Worship HC
10.30 Worship HC
Lighthouse
12.00 Community Lunch
1.00 Korean Worship

14

8

7.00 Quilters Group

9
9.30 Craft

5.00—6.00 Waratah
7.00 KYB

7.00 Quilters Group
7.30 Executive meet

Baptismal Birthdays
9.00 Worship
10.30 Worship
Lighthouse
12.15 Pastoral Assistants
12.30 Korean Worship
12.30 Soup lunch, Women’s Ordination
discussion

15

16

5.00—6.00 Waratah

9.30 Craft

7.00 KYB

7.00 Quilters Group

21

22

23

9.00 Worship HC
10.30 Church 4 Kids
12.30 Korean Worship

9.30 Craft
5.00—6.00 Waratah

7.00 Quilters Group

7.00 KYB

28
9.00 Worship HC
10.30 Worship HC
Lighthouse
12.30 Korean Worship

29

30
9.30 Craft

5.00—6.00 Waratah
7.00 KYB

5 July
9.00 Worship HC
10.30 Worship HC
12.30 Korean Worship

12

7pm Quilters Group

What’s on in June?
Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

3

4

5

9.30 Playgroup
9.30 Devotion
10.15 Staff meeting
7.00 Craft
7.30 Board for
Ministry

7.30 Prayer Group

10

11

.
9.30 Playgroup
9.30 Women’s Fellowship 89th birthday
9.30 Devotion
11.00 Staff meet
7.00 Craft

7.30 Prayer Group

17

18

9.30 Playgroup
9.30 Devotion
10.15 Staff meeting
7.00 Craft

7.30 Prayer Group

24

25

26

9.30 Playgroup
9.30 Devotion
10.15 Staff meeting

7.30 Prayer Group

9.30 KYB

7.00 Craft

12.00 Cards

1 July

2 July

3 July

9.30 Playgroup
9.30 Devotion
10.15 Staff meeting
7.00 Craft
7.30 Board for Ministry

7.30 Prayer Group

9.30 KYB

Saturday

6
10.00 English Class

9.30 KYB

9.30 Mainly Music

10.00 Girls’ Coffee

7.00 Thrive

7.00 Study series

12

13
10.00 English Class

9.30 Mainly Music

9.30 KYB
11.00—2.00
LCC (hall, kitchen,
playgroup)

12.00 Cards
7.00 Study series

19

20
8.00 Blokes’ Brekky

9.30 KYB
9.30 Mainly Music

10.00 English Class
5.30—9.30
LCC (hall, kitchen,
playgroup)

27
9.00 Markets
10.00 English Class

9.30 Mainly Music

4 July
10am English Class

9.30 Mainly Music
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Hi There! From Tamara
Studies, I worked for a Christian humanitarian organisation for many years and lived in
Rwanda, central Africa. This experience
gave me an insight to the challenges and
struggles of people overcoming trauma and
living in extremely difficult circumstances. I
faced the challenge of moving to a new
country, into a new culture and learning
another language.
Years later, my husband, 4 year old daughter and I went back to live in Africa to work
in international development for the Catholic
church. We lived in Burkina Faso, in west
Africa for two years, during which time my
second daughter was born. We moved to
It is a privilege and pleasure to be working The Gambia, also in west Africa, for eight
at Glynde Church in the position of cross- years, during which time our son was
cultural coordinator. Over the past 10 born. Adapting to a new climate, environweeks I have met many wonderful people, ment and culture and setting up a home
and raising a family was definitely a
both adults and children.
challenge for me - as it is and has been, for
Visiting people in their homes is a special so many others.
privilege and I feel blessed to hear their
stories. Making connections with families, It is twenty years since I went to work in
who are part of our outreach programs, like Rwanda. My family and I have been living in
playgroup and mainly music, is an opportu- Adelaide for three years now. As well
nity to support, listen and care for people as working part-time for Glynde Church,
and share with them the love that Jesus has caring for our three children, who are all at
for all us of. The example of Jesus; being school - I am studying for a graduate
caring and compassionate to those who diploma in Counselling at Tabor
need it most, is at the heart of my work at a College. My husband is still working for
local school. I am able to spend time with Catholic Relief Services and is away in
young children who have recently arrived in West Africa regularly.
Australia from many different countries and
situations. They are learning to speak Recognizing the challenges and responding
English, adjust to a new culture and over- with care and compassion to families and
come many challenges. Supporting children who have recently arrived in Austeachers who have very little time to work tralia, is now an important part of my work
with individual children and being a kind as the cross-cultural coordinator. It is a
and friendly face to all, whilst representing blessing to me to serve in this way. Please
Glynde Lutheran Church, is really good don't hesitate to contact me if you have any
work on many levels.
ideas, concerns or a desire to support the
The work I do for the church links back to cross cultural ministry.
Blessings,
my other work and life experiences. After
Tamara
completing my BA in Communication
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Music
In May:
There was the
Organ
Meet and Swap

A happy and productive
time was had by all as
organists from over the
metropolitan area
exchanged ideas and
learnt from each other.

TODAY all are welcome to attend the
Winter Concert
featuring
Lobethal Christian Fellowship Choir,
Orchestra and Children’s Choir.
Free admission
followed by afternoon tea
Looking ahead:
Spring Concert: September 27th 2015
Featuring:
Stephen van der Hoek (organist)
MaryAnn van der Hoek (vocalist)
Lyle Bartel (artist)
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Thank You
Colin, Tanya
and Bradley!
God bless and keep
you wherever He
leads!
Colin’s last service at
Glynde will be on
Sunday 14th June 2015.
The Simpkin family have
become our family and
will always have a
special part in our
hearts.

THRIVE YOUTH
Friday 5th June, 7-9 pm

A BONFIRE
IN THE CARPARK!
Guest speaker
Worship songs
&
Fun!
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Food, Glorious Food!
Food and fellowship, fellowship and food
They go together.
This was so evident when the Korean
language service members and the English language service members combined to share a memorable lunch on the
first Sunday of the month.
There were no barriers as the food was
enjoyed, and others compared notes.

ANOTHER
Successful Market

Blue skies and sunshine brought a
regular stream of customers to our May So many goods on the ‘white elephant ‘ stall
market.
to be as big as a white elephant!
New stalls - one with home-made funky
jewellery, another with delightful hair clips for young fashionistas - were very popular.
Another new stall saw several budding entrepreneurs selling their cupcakes,
chocolates and peanut biscuits. It is a joy to see so much activity on a Saturday
every fourth week of the month. It is a really great community event.
Again thanks must go to our regular
helpers who make it all possible.
Thanks Lyall for filling in on the barbecue in Hayden's absence. We are
looking forward to seeing you all there
in June.
Lachlan and Bonnie found you’re never too young to have your own stall
17

Reaching Out With The Bread Run
Our Glynde Bread Run provides care
and support to Cornerstone Housing
tenants (formerly Lutheran Community
Housing), needy Glynde members, and
other low income families. The Charity
Bread Run operates every Wednesday
evening throughout the year serving in
the vicinity of at least 25 families. Earlier
this used to be up to 40 families when we
received surplus bread loaves and rolls
from two Bakers Delight at Campbelltown and Newton. Now we only pick-up
from Bakers Delight at Newton following
the closure of the Campbelltown outlet.
The Bread Run has been operating for
over 20years and was initially started on
a rather limited basis by two single
mothers who were members of our
Glynde Church at that time. The catalyst
for the extension of delivering bread to
the homes of needy families has been
through the action of our Local Support
Group Glynde towards the then Lutheran
Community Housing.
While we do not look for any accolades
there have been some rewarding experiences which have been shared in the
Community Housing Mission Statement
“For all people to know Christ and be integrated into the body of Christ through
the vehicle of Christian based housing”.
Any difficulties drawn to our attention are
taken up individually on a confidential
basis and opportunity is taken to provide
both practical and prayerful assistance.
Other assistance ranges from providing
references, and even to the extent of
giving moral support during court appearances. Some members may recall the
continuing prayers offered at our Sunday
services for Chloe a 7 year old girl who
was subjected to a debilitating form of
cancer and despite lengthy periods of

chemotherapy it was necessary for her
leg to be amputated just below her knee
and a prosthetic leg fitted. Chloe and her
family have now moved away from our
area and I am sure God’s grace and
healing are with them as her mother has
married a caring man and they attend a
Christian church. The last report received
is that Chloe and her sister are very keen
on horse riding.
We have attended
weddings of former relatively long term
single mothers who have found happiness and security in meeting and marrying their “dream men” to be able to
establish happy Christian homes
together and in some instances in one of
our Community houses.
We would love to hear from anyone who
can help us with our Bread Run activities, as apart from John and Vivien & Tim
and Fleur Kupke, plus Grant Wilksch, the
rest of us are in the “Senior Citizen”
category. Here is an opportunity to share
and be an active part of our Glynde
Mission “To reveal and celebrate God’s
love, so that all may know Jesus and
worship Him”.
You can contact David Wachner,
Phone 8337 7415 or
Email dwachner@bigpond.net.au
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What does bread,
church,
food in general
and
English
have in common?

Once upon a time, there was a man called Taban. He and his family lived in the area.
He was a new arrival to Australia and money was tight. Some-one from a nearby
church used to come every week and bring his family bread. Then the family moved
away interstate. When he moved, Taban said to himself that if ever he came back to
South Australia he would find the church that gave him bread and come to that
church.
Well, Taban, found the church and he came to service.
There he met others from his country, South Sudan. He was pleased to meet them
but there was a problem. They did not speak the same language. No problem! Rebecca (on left) has been attending English at Glynde for a number of years. Simon
(on right) had also learnt, so there common language was English. Problem solved.
The next Saturday at English the class were asked the question, ‘If you could only
eat one food for a whole year what would it be?’
Consensus was quickly reached that bread would not be the ideal food. Ajula (in centre) and the other Sudanese
thought corn would be the way to
go. Gilbert from South Korea
thought it would have to be rice.
Alena from Ukraine thought wheat
might be best.
Surprise! They are all grains and
with some imagination and skill
they could all be used to make
bread!
Consensus again! Bread is good!
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Magnolias
Thank you from Clarice and Val to the 20
people who enjoyed fellowship and a delicious choice of food at the Buckingham
Arms Hotel on Friday 29th May 2015. Enid
found that even paying for the privilege
was not too painful!

Magnolias next outing is on 26th June 2015 to the
Sate Library. This will be a conducted tour and include the Sir Josiah Symon Library and Studio
where Ivan volunteers. This is a special treat for us
and is not usually available to the general public.
You will be able to learn more about this remarkable
man and his legacy. A lift is available for people who
cannot manage stairs. Next year we will leave May
blank so that we can avail ourselves of History
Month options.
For this next visit we will need to meet in the Foyer
of the Library at 10.25 am to meet our guide. I am sure you will all thoroughly enjoy
this special outing. Lunches are available at the Library.
Val Matters.

Women’s Fellowship

80 more!

Yes, Women’s Fellowship is celebrating their 89th birthday
On Wednesday 10th June at 9.30 am.

It is significant that just 10 months after the Glynde church opened in August 1925 a
Women’s Fellowship followed
with women studying the Word of God and serving their church.
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Travellers
Some of our church family are off travelling
the world and more are leaving soon. We wish
them hassle free travelling with no cause for
complaint!
WARNING: Be aware! The travellers making the complaints below to a well
known travel agency WALK AMONG US and THEY VOTE!




















On my holiday to Goa in India, I was disgusted to find that almost every
restaurant served curry. I don't like spicy food.
We went on holiday to Spain and had a problem with the taxi drivers as they
were all Spanish.
We booked an excursion to a water park but no-one told us we had to bring our
own swimsuits and towels. We assumed it would be included in the price.
The beach was too sandy. We had to clean everything when we returned to our
room.
We found the sand was not like the sand in the brochure. Your brochure shows
the sand as white but it was more yellow.
No-one told us there would be fish in the water. The children were scared.
Although the brochure said that there was a fully equipped kitchen, there was no
egg-slicer in the drawers.
I think it should be explained in the brochure that the local convenience store
does not sell proper biscuits like custard creams or ginger nuts.
The roads were uneven and bumpy, so we could not read the local guide book
during the bus ride to the resort. Because of this, we were unaware of many
things that would have made our holiday more fun.
It took us nine hours to fly home from Jamaica to England. It took the Americans
only three hours to get home. This seems unfair.
I compared the size of our one-bedroom suite to our friends' three-bedroom and
ours was significantly smaller.
When we were in Spain, there were too many Spanish people there. The receptionist spoke Spanish, the food was Spanish. No one told us that there would be
so many foreigners.
We had to line up outside to catch the boat and there was no air-conditioning."
t is your duty as a tour operator to advise us of noisy or unruly guests before we
travel.
I was bitten by a mosquito. The brochure did not mention mosquitoes.
My fiancée and I requested twin-beds when we booked, but instead we were
placed in a room with a king bed. We now hold you responsible and want to be
re-reimbursed for the fact that I became pregnant. This would not have happened if you had put us in the room that we booked.
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Re-development and Upgrade
News
East Elevation

Update: Louvre samples have been submitted to the architects who are pleased with the
product and we await their further comments and recommendations.
Motion: that the redevelopment of the church building and facilities proceed as recommended by
4

the Glynde Redevelopment & Upgrade Working Group, with the construction of priorities 1 and 2
(new stairs, lift and rear entrance, toilets, change room, kitchen, playgroup, upgrade to Glynburn
Road entrance and narthex), at a cost of approximately $1,000,000, subject to a suitable financial
plan being adopted within three months.

Now: Can we convert those commitment forms into a vision for redevelopment?
14th June: Commitment Forms in the box by Sunday 14th June. Remember commitment
can be made for any monetary amount as well as opportunities to help with Fund Raising
and making Applications for funds from outside sources.
16th June: Re-development and Upgrade Working group meet to consider responses.
Then: General meeting at date determined by Executive to approve level of loan
Then: Architect confirmed and in depth discussions with architect and all interest groups
Then: Plans submitted for building approval.
Then: Job opened to tenders
Remember, more than 90 years ago Glynde church members were going through a
similar process.

90th Anniversary
of Glynde Lutheran Church
Keep the date 23 August 2015 free!
Worship service 10.30 am,
followed by community lunch.
Then Past, Present and Future
If you have ideas to contribute for that celebration day, or
would like to help to plan the day,
please contact Lyall or Lois Kupke
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Worship Calendar June and July
JUNE
Pentecost 2
7.

9.00 a.m. H.C.
“Trust God on the
10.30 a.m. H.C.
journey of life”
12.00 noon
Community Lunch
Pentecost 3

14.

9.00 a.m.
10.30 a.m.
11.30 p.m.
12.30 p.m.

9.00 a.m. H.C.
10.30 a.m.

Exodus 19-Joshua 1

Vicar Colin Simpkin
Judges 2:8-19
“The idols of our
our generation”

E-100: 26-30
Judges 2-Ruth 3

1 Samuel 17:32-50
“The faith of David”

E-100: 31-35
1 Samuel 1-18

Church for Kids
Pentecost 5

28.

E-100: 21-25

Plus Testimony
Community Lunch
Women’s Ordination discussion
*Baptismal Anniversaries (April-June)
Pentecost 4

21.

Joshua 3:1-17

9.00 a.m. H.C.
10.30 a.m. H.C.

2 Samuel 12:1-15a
E-100: 36-40
“Sin in the Spotlight” 2 Samuel 12 – 2 Kings 25

JULY
5.

Pentecost 6
Psalm 100:5
9.00 a.m. H.C.
“Songs of experience”
10.30 a.m. H.C.
12.00 noon
Combined Multi-cultural service
followed by Bring and Share lunch

E-100: 41-45
Psalm 23 – Proverbs 8

School Holidays begin

Pentecost 7
12.

9.00 a.m.
10.30 a.m.

Plus Testimony
Pentecost 8

19.

9.00 a.m. H.C.
10.30 a.m. H.C.

9.00 a.m. H.C.
10.30 a.m. H.C.

Isaiah 40:1-12
“Your God is coming!”

E-100: 46-50
Isaiah 52 – Jonah 3

John 1:1-18
“The most important
Word”

E-100: 51-55
Luke 1 – Matthew 4

School resumes
Pentecost 9

26.

Annual Leave for Pastor Wayne
Guest Preacher: Geoff Schefe (final year ALC)
Matt. 13:1-9, 18-23
“The parable of the Sower”
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Out and About @ Glynde
I loved making those
flames and saying my
part in church
No queue is too
long when the
food is soooo
good!

These are going to
be the best flames
ever.
Everyone will be
soooo surprised!

I love it when
mummy reads
to me in play
group

Many hands make light work while catering
for the Pastors’ Conference and while getting
bread ready for the bread run.
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